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About Us 

At Full Control Networks we believe we can help people get more from their networks. To get 

the control, visibility and speed you demand.   

With 20 years’ experience in the networks industry, we are a leading independent provider of 

network products and services. Whatever your network requirements, let us support you in 

making an informed choice.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Copper and Fibre cable testing 

Copper and fibre cabling test tools from inspection & cleaning to full 

OTDR and certification to the standards. 

 

Network Testing and Troubleshooting  

Easy to use testers from connectivity testing to switch stats and packet 

analysis. A full range for fast and detailed troubleshooting up to 10Gig.   

 

Network Visibility and Monitoring 

Dashboard reporting tools to monitor the network, see simple red/green 

on your key devices with alarms and long term data to spot trends. 

 

Network Performance Management  

Products for speed and bandwidth analysis, such as application 

response timing, throughput testing or monitoring hosted Apps. How is 

the end user experience? Who is using all the bandwidth? What is the 

performance of the WAN link? Is delay network, server or application? 

 

Network Audit, Security and Compliance 

Compliance tools to audit all connected devices and enforce policies 

on who gets access, next generation firewalls and edge security, end 

point security, SIEM event log management, security of admin 

passwords and end point security for safe clicking on links/attachments. 

 

Getting access to the data 

Network taps for getting access to the traffic in your switched or routed 

environment, plus combine, filter & copy data streams.  More accurate 

than spanning and great for switches with limited port availability. 

 

Wireless Solutions  

Tools for wireless troubleshooting, for planning a new wireless network or 

to survey an existing installation to produce a coverage heat-map. Or 

consider our Professional Services and have our wireless engineers plan 

or survey for you and advise how to achieve optimal coverage? 

 

Professional Services 

If you are looking for an independent resource to help with wireless 

planning or surveying, to gather data on application performance/end 

user response time, or to report on the capacity of the network core or 

links between sites – we have the knowledge, the time and the tools! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

"The network is under control again and we have a 

clear plan of work for the future thanks to the 

report provided."  Ronnie Perpete, Trafford College 

“We always find Full Control Networks very helpful, 

they are our first point of call if we need something 

in the network arena." John Wilson, BP 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/products/logpoint-siem-solution/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/products/observer-from-viavi/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/product-category/manufacturer/airmagnet/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/product-category/manufacturer/appneta/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/product-category/manufacturer/datacom/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/products/forescout-counteract/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/products/solarwinds-management-tools/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/product-category/manufacturer/fluke-networks/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/product-category/manufacturer/netscout/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/products/bromium/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/products/plixer-scrutinizer/
https://www.fullcontrolnetworks.co.uk/products/portnox/

